
FOREWORD 

Tlie esl<'em mul re.1pect to the readers of the periodica/ Peuce compel 11s Io 
explain 01'1" inadmissibly prolonged silence. Four years have passed since lhe fast issue 
of this periodica/ was prin tec/ and we cannot invoke any financial dijjiculty as being the 
reason of this gap. Stil/ we have to stress that a/I this long pause is due to severa/ 
important changes wl1ich took place inside our institution. Some changes resemble to a 
"1011· tide". since sei•eral specialists have gone to other institutions. On the other hand, 
there were changes which improved the institution 's life, but organizational efforts had 
to be drme to reach this purpose. 

No1rndays, ow· institution has a rank and a struct11re which reflects its name: 
The Eco-M11seal Researc:h Institute. The former museum sections (Natural Sciences, 

l/istory 111uJ Arclweology, Ethnology and Folk Art, Fine Arts), as well as the natural 
reservatio11s, monuments, memorial houses, and places having a public destina/ion, 
have hecome m11seum units of the new Institute. All this assemb~v turned into a unitary 
heing. similar to w1 ecosystem, continuously searcl1ing new exhibitionistic possibilities 
for the public mul 11ew ways for the promotio11 of the connection between the fields of 
research. 

Our .1pecialists, as well as 011r collaborators or eve11 specialized institutions 
deal witli the researclr. the conservativn and the valuation of tlre wlwle patrimony which 
is i11 t/1e possession or only in the uc/ministration of the lnslilule. A 11 this f11nctions of Tlre 

Eco-M11sea/ Research Institute are now situated on a higher levei of importance, 

having a hroader horizon and new possibilities for more dei•e/oped programs, analyzed, 
selected cmd appro1·ed by the Scientijic Council. Between these programs the editorial 
one is one of the mast important. 

From now on, tlre periodica/ Peuce will have pages intended to advertising, 
which will in.fimn 0111· reuders about works edited by our Institute, some of them already 
pri11ted or bci11g 111uler pre.u, witlri11 the collection "Bihlioteca lstro-Ponticd". 

Therefore, l'euc:e remains the periodica/ of the new Eco-Musea/ Research 
Institute of T11/cea, mul it will contain archaeological studies and reports. Either in its 

following issues or i11 thematically unitary volumes, Peuce will a/so reserve its pages to 

topics related with i11terdisciplinary research in connection with the archaeology, as for 
example, ai1plwtogrammet1y, analyses of the findings through modern methods of 
investiga/ion, analyses for the resloration of the archaeologica/ monuments, computer 
assisted processing of the data revealed by the scientijic research, etc. 

From OIU' readers we wait suggesions, opinion, support and collaboration. 
Witlr special intere.rt mul acknowledgments, 

Dr. Gavril<i SIMION 
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